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al{ anf# z ar9ta arr arias rra ar & at as gr mar k wf
qnfenf Rt aarg rg er tf@at at 3r@ zur gnterv an4 wgda aar ?l

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following
way:

stdwl hT ya?terr 3mar

Revision application to Government of India :

() ab=€hu 6qr4 green 3rf@,fr , 1994 cBI 'cITTT 3lWf ~ ~ ~ l=frwlT cB" 6fR °#
qataa err at u-err # rem qqa # iafa gnteru 3ma 3ref ra, sdq,
f@a ian1au, lua f@qr, a)ft ifka, ta @tu ra, ire mf, { fact : 110001 "cbT #r
ef aReg I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ 'i@" cBI mf.:r me a gt tf arap fa#t aorur u 3r1 arr
q fa#t quern aa rartu im urra ; mf , a f4 aasrm u rwsr i
~ cIB ~ cbl-<'1511~ if m~ '+JD-siJII'< if "ITT '1@" cBT~~~~"ITT I .

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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ma are fa»ft zr; zar 7? i PlllfRla l=!TR cf< mml [afar uzitr zyca a Ta q ala
zgca a feama if Git a a are fat rz z 7?gr PlllfRm %1

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of ,.
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of duty.

3if Gara t snraa zrca gram fg ul spt Re rt t n ?& sh ha sr# nil <r en
gi fr # 4Ra argr, sr@ta rr -crrmr err ~ cf< m me; if Rea arfefa (i.2) 1998 tTRr 109

GlXT Rp@ ~ ~ "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 1998.

(«) a4tr surer zrca (3rft) Rmra81, 2oo4 Rm o a sif[ffe Tua in gg-8 if err ~ if,
)fa 3rt #f an2r )fa f#a at r # fr p-mar vi 3ft am?r al at-at uRazji
arr Ufa 3a4a fur urar a1Reuls rr arr • nr qgrfhf a ifa arr 35z # Reffa t #
4rar # rad # er tr-s 'cf@R A 4f fl zt# aft

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Rule, 9
of ce·ntral Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order 0
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each
of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944,
under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@u 3m4ea arr ui icaa ya arg qt aa a st at wr1 2oo/-- #ta qral el Ug
3Tlx \Jl'ITT ~ xcpl=f~~'ff~ ID ill 1000/- c#r i:ffrff ':rffiR ctr~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved
is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees
One Lac.

(1) a4tr saa zrca sf@fz, 1944 #t err 35-41/35z g4 f@ 34f@fa, 1994 at nu gsb3iafaa aiaft

under Section 35B/ 35E of Central Excise Act, 1944 or Under Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994 an appeal lies to :-

0
tar zca, #tu are zyca vi hara or4t#ta naf@aua uR 3r@ha

Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:

(c!?) "3@~Rm1 qR=mc; 2 (1) a i aarg 3gar # rarar #6t 3r@ta, arf)at #a mvi zgca, #a4la
Gira yea vi ara 3r@#r man@raw (fre) at ufa eh#tr ff8at, 3rrara 2°
'B@f, cit§ J-J I ct1 'J..fcA" ,J-RRcff ,fut1 x. ·W I..[,0-rn J-J c1t I cit I c1t -3sooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. · ·
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as prescribed
under Rule 6 of should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50
Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of
any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

zrf@ z am?gr i a{ p om?zii at mar @tr & at r@t re sitar a fr #h l 3III
sq[a ir a fur um a1Re; za zr aal sf fa fa qdl arf aa a f <ll!TTR-12:ffu
3794hr -nqTf@raw1 at ga 3rat u #a=hral al vs 34a fur urar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be paid in
the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or
the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if
excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) arnrazr zycen rf@)Pram 497o zrn isif@er #l srgqP--1 a siaf effRa fan; r4a var 7rd<
znr e mer zqenfenf fufu qferart a arr ii rt 6t ya IR u s.6.so ha qr rlll"-ll&lll

yen f@re amz a1R; 1

0
(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudicating
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z zit viif@ +mi at fiarv al are mlTT c#i" 3ITT 'lfr amt 3naff fan mar a u# xt'r=IT
zrca, a€t sara ya vi hara ar41tu +nrnf@rur (ruffaf@) fr, 1es2 ff &l

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contained in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0-

(6) ft zgca, a4r sarzgca i ara 34l#tu nuf@avwr (free), a uf 3r4tit a ma i
cf5cl&f lWT (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cpf 1o% qfs av a4af ? 1areaif@ , of@a5a qaa 10
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

#du3nlyea3j taraa iafa, f@tash "afar 6tair(Daty Demanded) 
(i) (section) isup h azafiRaft;
(ii) rem 'l"@(f~~ cpl xrr-tr;
(iii) era2feefitasf 6aazaauft.

es uggasaifarfhauzaqfs# 6lgar, srflaRaa bf@uqfafarrue.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by the
Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-deposit amount
shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition
for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944,
Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr 3n2 ksuf rflauRrasurarrr usi yea srrar zyes urau Raif@a alatfs
rgeak 1o4ramu 3fl srzi ha« ave Raif@a ils avs# 104rru#lsrnasalI

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment
of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises on account of appeal filed by Mis Odhav Enviro Projects Ltd., Plot

No. 25, 12/B, 266/4, GIDC Estate, Odhav, Ahmedabad-382415 (hereinafter referred to as

'Appellant') against the Order-in-Original No. ST/Addl.Commr-KVSS/12/2009-2010 dated

12.01.2010 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order') passed by the Additional

Commissioner of the erstwhile Service Tax Commissionerate, Ahmedabad (hereinafter

referred to as 'adjudicating authority').

2. Facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant is a Public Limited Company registered

under the Companies Act, 1956. They had a Common Effluent Treatment Plant at 25, GIDC

Estate, Odhav, Ahmedabad to collect, convey, treat and dispose off the primary/secondary

treated effluent generated by their member units situated at GIDC Estate, Odhav. Towards

providing the said service, they were collecting from their members various charges viz.

capital cost pro-rata, Treatment and Maintenance charges on pro-rata basis and effluent

transfer fees in case a member transferred his registered effluent quantity to another member

after obtaining permission from their company. Penalty was collected in the cases where the

members have paid their dues late. They were not paying any service tax on the various above

said charges collected from their member towards the said services provided nor they were

registered with the Service Tax Department. The department contended that the Effluent

Treatment Services provided by the appellant to their members were taxable service under the

category of "Club or Association Service" defined under sub-clause (zzze) of clause (105) of

Section 65 of the erstwhile Finance Act, 1994 (hereinafter referred to as 'the Act') read with

clause (25a) of Section 65 of the Act and they were liable to pay service tax on the various

charges collected from their members towards the said services provided Therefore, they were

issued with a Show Cause Notice dated 03.07.2008 calling upon them to explain as to why the

effluent services provided by them to their members should not be classified as a taxable

service under the category of "Club or Association Service" and why the amount of

Rs.1,26,48,888/-, calculated on the gross amount collected for providing that service

amounting to Rs.1,41,29,354/-, considering it as cum-tax value, during the period from

16.06.2005 to 31.03.2008 should not be considered as taxable value and why the service tax

amounting to Rs.14,80,467/- payable by them on the said taxable value but not paid should

not be recovered from them along with interest and why penalty should not be imposed on

them under Section 76, 77 and 78 of the Act for contraventions of various provisions of the

Act. The said Notice was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order

wherein he had held the effluent services provided by the appellant as taxable service under the

category of 'Club or Association Service' category and confirmed the demand of service tax

along with interest and imposed penalties under Section 76, 77 and 78 of the Act.

3. Feeling aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the present appeal

mainly on the following grounds:

0
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(a) The appellant is not a Club or Association as the company was established by the law

as laid down by Hon'ble Gujarat High Court;

(b) Statutory definition of Club or Association Service specifically excludes any body

established or constituted by or under any law. Further, it also excludes the person or

body of persons engaged in any activity having objectives which are in the nature of

public service;

(c) The object of appellant company is not of generating profits;

(d) The Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of Green Environment Services Co.Op.

Society Ltd. has held that the activity for ensuring protection of the environment is

certainly an activity in public interest;

(e) The appellant does not render services, facilities or advantages;

(f) Since the appellant company has been established by the order of Hon'ble High Court

on public interest litigation, the activity undertaken by the appellant is necessarily in

public interest;

(g) Ministry of Labour and Employment of Gujarat issued notification to the effect that

occupation of workers under appellant company is a public service under Industrial

Disputes Act, 1947;

(h) The appellant company is not providing services to its member but providing services

to the public at large;

(i) As such, the appellant could not be covered under the ambit of Club or Association

Service; and

(j) The adjudicating authority has not considered the submissions made by the appellant in

its right perspective and also not considered the various case laws relied upon by them

in support of their contention.

They also challenged the invocation of extended period for the demand and the various

penalties imposed on them and relied on various case laws in support of their contentions.

4. The present appeal was transferred to Call Book as a departmental appeal on similar

issue, under Civil Appeal No.7924 of 2015, in the case of Mis Green Environment Services

Co-operative Society Ltd. was pending before the Hon'ble Supreme Cami of India for

decision. The Hon'ble Supreme Cami vide their Order dated 03.10.2019 in the case of State

of West Bengal Vs. Calcutta Club Ltd. [2019 (29) G.S.T.L. 545 (S.C.)] has dismissed the

above Civil Appeal filed by the department. In view of the disposal of the departmental
appeal, the present appeal was retrieved from Call Book and appeal proceedings on the same

5
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Personal hearing in the matter was held on 21.10.2020. Shri P.G. Mehta, Advocate,

attended the hearing on behalf of the appellant. He re-iterated the submissions made in

Appeal Memorandum and also made additional written submissions for consideration. In the

additional submissions, they after briefly stating their contentions made in the Appeal, made

the following the submissions that:

► Service provided by a society to its member came to be declared as unconstitutional

by Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of Sports Club of Gujarat Ltd. Vs. UOI

cited at 2013(31)STR-645 (Guj.) and Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of

Green Environment Services Co-operative Society Ltd. cited 2015(3 7)STR0961

(Guj.) set aside the order of Commissioner of Service Tax relying on the above

judgement. As such service tax cannot be demanded from a society providing services

to its members;

► In the light of the Notification No.42/2011-ST dated 25.07.2011 as amended by

Notification No.01/2012-ST dated 17.03.2012 and clause 145 of the Finance Bill,

2012, the Club or Association Service rendered in relation to common effluent

treatment plant has been exempted retrospectively from 16.06.2005. In view of the

said exemption, the demand in the case needs to be quashed and set aside;

» Identical issue in their own case came up before Hon'ble Commissioner (Appeals),

wherein service tax confirmed for the period from October 2009 to March 2010 was

set aside under OIANo.279/2012(STC)/SKS/Commr(A)/Ahd dated 22.11.2012; and

► They submitted various documents from the Central/State Government to establish

that the common effluent treatment plant was established with the financial assistance

of Central as well as State Government and therefore were eligible for exemption

provided under Notification No.42/2011-ST dated 25.07.2011 as amended.

0

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, appeal memorandum, the --.o«
submissions made during the hearing and in the additional written submissions. It is

observed that the issue to be decided in the case is as to whether the Effluent Treatment

Services provided by the appellant to their members in the case was a taxable service falling

under the category of 'Cub or Association Service' as defined under sub-clause (zzze) of

clause (105) and clause (25a) of Section 65 of the Act or not and whether the various charges

collected by them from their member towards providing the said service is leviable to service

tax or not.

7. I find that similar issue was agitated by the department before the Hon'ble Supreme
e Court under Civil Appeal No. No.7924 of 2015 fled against Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat

decision dated 15.12.2014 in SCA No.30148 of 2007 in the case of Mis Green Environment

ices Co-operative Society Ltd.. The Hon'ble High Court had given their decision in the

6
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1,

said matter relying on the decision of the Division Bench of same High Court in the case of

Sports Club of Gujarat Vs. Union of India [2013 (13) STR 645 (Guj.)], which was also

challenged by the department, under SLP (C) No.024977/2013 /Civil Appeal No.7772 of 2019,

before the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Both these appeals filed by the department were dismissed

by the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide their Order dated 03.10.2019 in the case of State of West

Bengal Vs. Calcutta Club Ltd. [2019 (29) G.S.T.L. 545 (S.C.)]. The Hon'ble Apex Court in

their above decision has upheld the view taken by the High Court of Gujarat in the case of

Sp01is Club of Gujarat Vs. Union oflndia (supra).

and unincorporated members' clubs and the Apex Court decision in Young Men's Indian Assn.

(1970) 1 SCC 462 still holds field and Article 366(29A)f) has no application to members'

clubs. They held that company incorporated under Companies Act or· Cooperative Society

registered as cooperative society under State Act is "constituted" under any law for time being

in force and hence, incorporated clubs or associations prior to 1st July, 2012 (when new

Section 65B was introduced in Finance Act, 1994) were not included in Service Tax net [paras

72, 73, 76). For leviability of service tax for the period post 1st July, 2012, the Apex Court

after examining the changes brought out in the statutory provisions with the introduction of

negative list regime with effect from 01.07.2012 with the definition of 'service' given under

Section 65B(44) of the Act and the Explanation 3(a) thereto and the definition of 'person'

under Section 65(37) of the Act, has observed that the expression "Body of persons" used in

Explanation 3(a) to Section 65B(44) of Finance Act, 1994 may subsume persons who come

together for common purpose, but it does not include company or registered cooperative

society; that as opposed to wide definition of "person" in Section 65B(37) of Finance Act,

1994, it has used same expression as previously used in explanation to Sections 65, 65(25a)

and (25aa) ibid, which did not refer to incorporated company or cooperative society and hence,

it may be assumed that legislature has continued with pre-2012 scheme of not taxing members'

clubs when they are in incorporated form[para 82]. Though the conclusion was drawn by the

Apex Court for members' clubs, the decision equally applies/covers the cooperative societies

registered under State Act also being appellants/respondents in the bunch of appeals decided

vide the above order.

7 .1 The issue on taxability of the services in dispute raised by the appellant in the appeal

already stand decided by the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide their above judgment dated

03 .10.2019. The Hon'ble Supreme Court, in their above judgment, after elaborate discussions

on the issue of leviability of service tax on 'Clubs or Associations" for the period prior to

01.07.2012 and post 01.07.2012, has held that from 2005 onwards, the Finance Act of 1994

does not purport to levy Service Tax on members' clubs in the incorporated form. The

Hon'ble Court has observed that the doctrine of mutuality continues to apply to incorporated
' .

O

0

7 .2 Since the period of demand under dispute in the present appeal being of period prior to

7

aih, 1"July 2012, the relevant extracts of the Hon'ble Apex Court's observations on leviability of
• CTR,, "!f'0~~i;i~.'}t ,,.~z1, service tax for the period prior to 1st July, 2012 may be referred to which are as under:
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"71. With this background, it is important now to examine the Finance Act as it
obtained, firstlyfrom 16th June, 2005 uptil 1st July, 2012.

72. The definition of "club or association" contained in Section 65(25a) makes
itplain that any person or body ofpersons providing services for a subscription
or any other amount to its members would be within the tax net. However, what
is of importance is that anybody "established or constituted" by or under any
lawfor the time being in force, is not included. Shri Dhruv Agarwal laid great
emphasis on the judgments in DALCO Engineering Private Limited v. Satish
Prabhakar Padhye and Ors. Etc., (2010) 4 SCC 378 (in particular paragraphs
10, 14 and 32 thereof) and CIT, Kanpur andAnr. v. Canara Bank, (2018) 9 SCC
322 (in particular paragraphs 12 and 17 therein), to the effect that a company
incorporated under the Companies Act cannot be said to be "established" by
that Act. What is missed, however, is thefact that a Company incorporated under
the Companies Act or a cooperative society registered as a cooperative society
under a State Act can certainly be said to be "constituted" under any lawfor the
time being in force. In R.C. Mitter & Sons, Calcutta v. CIT, West Bengal,
Calcutta, (1959) Supp. 2 SCR 641, this Court had occasion to construe what is
meant by "constituted" under an instrument of partnership, which words
occurred in Section 264 ofthe Income Tax Act, 1922. The Court held:

"The word "constituted" does not necessarily mean "created" or "set up",
though it may mean that also. It also includes the idea ofclothing.the agreement
in a legalform. In the Oxford English Dictionary, Vol. IL at pp. 875 & 876, the
word "constitute" is said to mean, inter alia, "to set up, establish, found (an
institution, etc.)" and also "to give legal or official form or shape to (an
assembly, etc.)". Thus the word in its wider significance would include both, the
idea of creating or establishing, and the idea of giving a legal form to, a
partnership. The Bench ofthe Calcutta High Court in the case ofR. C. Mitter and
Sons v. CIT [(1955) 28 ITR 698, 704, 705] under examination now, was not,
therefore, right in restricting the word "constitute" to mean only "to create",
when clearly it could also mean putting a thing in a legal shape. The Bombay
High Court, therefore, in the case ofDwarkadas Khetan and Co. v. CIT [(1956) ·
29 !TR 903, 907], was right in holding that the section could not be restricted in
its application only to a firm which had been created by an instrument of
partnership, and that it could reasonably and in conformity with commercial
practice, be held to apply to a firm which may have come into existence earlier
by an oral agreement, but the terms and conditions of the partnership have
subsequently been reduced to the form ofa document. Ifwe construe the word
"constitute" in the larger sense, as indicated above, the difficulty in which the
Learned Chief Justice of the Calcutta High Court found himself, would be
obviated inasmuch as the section would take in cases both offirms coming into
existence by virtue ofwritten documents as also those which may have initially
come into existence by oral agreements, but which had subsequently been
constituted under written deeds."

73. It is, thus, clear that companies and cooperative societies which are
registered under the respective Acts, can certainly be said to be constituted
under those Acts. This being the case, we accept the argument on behalf ofthe
respondents that incorporated clubs or associations or prior to Ist July, 2012
were not included in the Service Tax net.

a€EN~1)."":·; C.e•' !4 ~ ~.,..E,,._.~.:° .4· 22
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84. We are therefore of the view that the Jharkhand High Court and the Gujarat
High Court are correct in their view of the law in following Young Men's Indian
Association (supra). We are also ofthe view thatfrom 2005 onwards, the Finance Act
of 1994 does not purport to levy Service Tax_.·on members' clubs in the incorporated
form."

7.3 The Hon'ble Supreme Court, in their above decision, has categorically held that the

companies and co-operative societies which are registered under the respective Acts can

certainly be said to be constituted under those Acts and being so they stand specifically

excluded from the definition .of 'Club or Association' as defined under clause (25a) of Section

65 of the Act and were not included in the Service Tax net prior to 1".July, 2012. In the facts

of the present case, it is not in dispute that the appellant is a public limited company registered

under the Companies Act, 1956 and for that reason, the above judgment of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court becomes squarely applicable to their case. Accordingly, the conclusion to be

followed is that the services provided by the appellant to their own members cannot be held

liable to service tax. In view of the above legal position in the matter declared by the Apex

Court which for that reason itself settles the issue in favour of the appellant, I do not find it

necessary to consider the other arguments raised by the appellant in their appeal and hence I do

not go into the merits of the same.

8. Further, it is observed that notwithstanding the above legal position settled by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court, the services provided by the appellant, if were taxable under 'Club

or Association Service' as contended by the department, they were eligible for exemption

from service tax in terms of Notification No.42/201 1-ST dated 25.07.2011 as amended by

Notification No.01/2012-ST dated 17.03.2012 which. provided for exemption from whole of

service tax on the Club or Association Service rendered in relation to common effluent

treatment plant set up with financial assistance from the Central or State Government. The

said exemption provided was given retrospective effect with effect from 16.06.2005. From

the various documents submitted by the appellant, it' is established that the common effluent

treatment was set up by them with the financial assistance of Central as well as State

Government. This was also confirmed by the Commissioner (Appeals) in the appellant's own

case vide OIA No.279/2012STC/SKS/Commr(A)/Ahd dated 22.11.2012 while setting aside

the demand on the same issue for the period October 2009 to March 2010. Thus, on this

count also, the demand confirmed against the appellant vide the impugned order on the issue

fails to survive before law.

9. When the demand fails to survive, there does not arise any question of interest or

sag"%, penalty in the matter.

2 e- > [.6}K," us-· .7:. ·g
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10. Accordingly, in view of my foregoing discussions, I set aside the impugned order

passed by the adjudicating authority for being not legal and proper and allow the appeal filed

by the. appellant.

The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

,3o0cw>°,
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1 esh umar ) °
Commissioner (Appeals)

Date : 27.11.2020
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Attested:

(Ani~P.)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST TO :

Mis Odhav Enviro Projects Ltd.,
Plot No.25, 12/B, 266/4,
GIDC Estate, Odhav,
Ahmedabad-382415.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST , Ahmedabad Zone ..
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South. 'I
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central GST & C.Ex., Division-VA#,

Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST HQ, Ahmedabad South.

(for uploading the OIA)
5. Guard file.
6. P.A. File
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